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Question:

What is your job title?

Answer:

Consultant Pharmacist, Respiratory and

Sleep Medicine, Guy's and St Thomas'

NHS Foundation Trust and Clinical

Lecturer, Kings College London.

What are your main

responsibilities/duties?

I run three outpatient respiratory clinics

(Interstitial Lung Disease (ILD), COPD, severe

asthma) and participate in respiratory virtual

clinics where I go to GP surgeries and offer

support in the management of patients

with lung disease and breathlessness.

To whom do you report and where

does the post fit in the management

structure?

My line manager is the Associate Chief

Pharmacist - Clinical Services, but my

objectives are set by the Clinical Lead

physician for respiratory medicine. 

How is the post funded? Is the post

funded on a non-recurring or

recurring basis? 

My post is in two portions, one

delivering a service and funded by GSTT

(0.6WTE), the other to and by two local

CCGs (Lambeth and Southwark) at

0.4WTE. The post is substantive. 

When was the post first established?  

The post was established as a Principal

Pharmacist position in Oct 2015, then

made a consultant post a year later. 

Are you the first post holder? If not,

how long have you been in post? 

Yes, I am the original!

What were the main drivers for the

establishment of the post and how

did it come about?

As an NHS England designated specialist

centre for severe asthma and ILD, and

having the largest sleep centre in Europe,

there was recognition in GSTT that there

were gaps in the service around

medicines use that would be best filled by

a pharmacist. 

I had been at the Trust for nine years

as the Principal Pharmacist for acute

medicine, and always had a particular

interest in respiratory medicine, so I had a

lot of input into the purpose of the post

and what the post holder should deliver. 

With the current funding structure,

the clinics I run attract an outpatient

tariff, so the post easily pays for itself.

With respect to the primary care portion,

the value realised from the medicines

optimisation and clinical support to GPs

and practice nurses drove the bid. I’m

lucky that the CCGs I work with have a

track record of re-investing significant

proportions of any drug saving in high

value interventions and service delivery.

What have been the main difficulties

in establishing/developing the post

to its current level?

The process of having the position

recognised as a consultant post was a

challenge. Not because the job did not

reflect the ethos of such a title, more that

it wasn’t necessarily a priority. I had

almost reached the point of giving up,

but my physician colleagues kept on

pushing – they wanted it even more than

I did!

What have been the main

achievements/successes of the post?

Having a post that straddles primary

secondary and tertiary care gives a unique

perspective and offers the opportunity to

bring sectors together. The greatest

achievement of this is in being co-chair of

our Responsible Respiratory Prescribing

group and agreeing an asthma and COPD

guideline across six CCGs and four acute

Trusts! I hadn’t properly understood the

phrase ‘herding cats’ prior to this! In the

18 months since I have started, I have

also grown the team to 0.8WTE 8a

pharmacist for ILD and 1WTE for sleep

medicine, with plans for many more

pharmacist led clinics.

What are the main challenges/

priorities for future development

within the post, which you

currently face?

Offering so many clinics is a fantastic way

of delivering patient care, and this is the

post’s raison d’être, but it doesn’t leave

much room for other important

consultant roles, for example professional

leadership and research. 

While physicians review their job plans

annually and change PAs (planned

activities, where one PA is a half day per

week) based on local need and personal

areas of interest/development, Agenda for

Change (AFC) does not allow such
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flexibility and that’s frustrating. Fantastic

opportunities arise, but often they simply

have to be absorbed into an already busy

schedule or missed because there isn’t

‘backfill’ for the time. I think there is also

a need to better articulate the progression

within consultant posts from 8b-d i.e.

what takes you to the next tier and what

make these posts career positions that

grow and change in a similar way as the

physician consultant posts do.

What are the key competencies

required to do the post and what

options are available for training?

Most of my training has come from

doctors! I have been extremely lucky in

my pharmacy career to spend time with

incredibly supportive, clinically excellent

and forward thinking medics. Witnessing

first hand their interactions with patients,

discussing the thought processes behind

decisions (mine and theirs!) and working

with them to provide care for indivuals

patients has been invaluable. 

One problem with hospital pharmacy,

is the relentless pace of problem spotting

and solving; we rarely get the chance to

reflect on the outcomes of the

interventions we make and seldom get to

build a rapport and really get to know

patients. I think that is a real shame as it

is one of the most motivating parts of my

jobs. Having someone come back and tell

me how much better they are gives you a

glow like nothing else! Of course, things

don’t always go to plan but there is a

satisfaction that comes from having built

the rapport and developed a relationship

with the patient (and often their carers)

such that they can come back and tell

you that thinks aren’t right too. I look

forward to hearing the phrase “I didn’t

tell the doctor this, but…”

Working with GPs has sometimes

been a challenge – I have seen them think

and occasionally voice “who is this

pharmacist advising me on what I should

do with my patients”, but that too can

bring about great satisfaction. When

someone starts sceptical (openly

disappointed that I am unaccompanied

by a physician colleague even!), and you

offer support and advice that they

recognise as useful, then thank you for it,

is a real buzz. It blurs traditional (in my

opinion obsolete) professional barriers

and encourages everyone to appreciate

that our training provides varying and,

often times, invaluable perspectives,

including that multi-disciplinary working

provides exceptional patient care. One of

our greatest achievements was being

welcomed back with tea and biscuits at a

notoriously difficult practice. No greater

compliment than being asked back, never

mind being fed!

How does the post fit with general

career development opportunities

within the profession?

The majority of NHS interventions involve

medicines, many of these are provided in

outpatient settings, yet we continue to

focus our attention almost exclusively on

inpatient services. We want to put the

patient at the centre of what we do, but

we don’t use the clinical expertise we

have developed through years of hospital

training to support patients outside our

hospital walls. I don’t really see how we

can progress as a profession without

taking on more of these kinds of roles.

How do you think the post might be

developed in the future? 

There should be more dedicated time for

research and evaluation. It is important to

investigate and publish the value of these

roles to encourage development of

similar roles elsewhere.  

What messages would you give to

others who might be establishing/

developing a similar post? 

You can’t do this on your own, you need

at least one supportive and encouraging

colleague with you. In my experience,

consultant physicians are excellent

‘critical friends’.

Do you have any Declarations of
Interest to make and, if so, what
are they?

I have received payment for providing

education sessions and advice and

been supported to attend clinical

meetings by AstraZeneca, Boehringer

Ingleheim, Chiesi, GSK, Napp, Novartis,

Pfizer and Teva.
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